





















































tlie surfac-e oi th(, pinioiis of IIi〈i {'it'cular rollvr-bearing e(ttLipm(inl. This
('orrosion was r{)mov('(i an{l anti-corro: ion paint appli('d to aftc,c'k'(i
i}1'(,EIS,
4. E)amage Caus〈id 1)y the Gr( at I･:ast .Japan Eartt)quake and Our Respons(i
i)uring the earihquake, the PLxlain Buil(ling, Newr Wing an(l Special
I';xhil)itioti Wing di(l not experi(,nc{., {}1(,,{/'trical 1)Iaukouts. uollapse(i
lighting equipm{int ati(i climat{.i uontrol syslem irregularities that ('oulcl
causv daTniig(, to "rt works, Th(i Main Btiilding was s(iismic'ally isolated
witl) a Base Iso]ation R( trofit, while the N(w Wing has earthquake-
resistant construc'tion, ]'arl of the flooring in tl)e passag{Li (.'onn{,licting
tlK,se two buil(iings lift(,d, and seutions of ceiling materials fell. I Iowevcn.r
tliis area was ca]cu]at('d to collapse whui the seismic mitigation
equipment ac'tivated and it was promptly repaired immediately after the
earthquake.
  'I'hc,r( was no dainage to the art works on display in the New Wing or
tlie Special Exhibitions Wing, In the Main Building, while the art works
on display themselves were not damaged, there was some slight
damage to frames, the cork sections used as spacers between painting
and frame dropped out, and the sponges used as cushioning on the
back of the lower sections of the frames fell. The wire-suspended works
whose sponges fell, scratched the wall surfaces surrounding the art
works, and clearly the art works had swung to right and left during the
carthquake itself, Several days after the earthquake, urethane sponge
was fitted to the backs of all works displayed in the Main Building to
l)revent damage from any resulting aftershocks.
  The seismic mitigation system for 77ie Gates of lleII consists of five
circular roller-bearing fittings and two viscose dampers. In this
earthquake, clearly the seismic mitigation system Iessened the seismic
motion of the sculpture. The maximum measured acceleration in the X
direction (to the right and left of the sculpture) was 117 gals in the
seismic isolation pit, while the isolation base and upper section of the
sculpture itself was about 40 gals.
  From immediately after the earthquake, the amounts of
environmental radiation in the museum itself and the museum premises
have been continuously measured using an ionization chamber type
survey meter. This equipment cannot produce accurate measurements
of low dose radiation, but it can report daily changes in radiation rates.
The heightened concern about radiation voiced by overseas museums
and art work lenders meant that we must take special precautions and
strengthen our explanatory process. Given that the NMWA borrows a
large number of works from overseas, we have been seeking to reassure
overseas lenders about our anti-radiation measures. Immediately after
the earthquake, we coordinated with the National Research Institute for
Cultural Properties, Tokyo, to share reports and information.
5. Scientific Examination of Art Works
It was unclear whether the binding medium of Camille Pissarro's 77ie
Harvest CP.1984-OO03, painting on canvas) was drying oil, egg, gum
arabic or gtue. To answer this question, we asked the Getty
Conservation Institute to analyze small samples from the painting, using
the GCIMS and ELISA methods in their analysis. Their results showed
that the binding medium on both ground layer and painting layer is a
glue. The identification of pigments of the ground layer and painting
layer were conducted in the NMWA. (Miho Takashima)
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